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ABSTRACT *-

A career development content model fcr organizing,
developing, and implementing future career guidance programs is
presented in this information analysis paper intended for guidance
counselors and directors, program planners, and vocational educators.
The model addresses such issues as self, economic, sccietal, leisure
and avocational, and attitude and value understandings necessary for
life-role decisionmaking which results in life-role.planning,
securing, and _maintenance over the life span. tritical features of
planning necessary to assure that local career guidance programs are
in fact designed, developed, tested, and delivered to meet specific
career development needs of the people they are to serve are
discussed in the area of each .process step including the following:
planning (initial planning, local data-based planning, planning for
local career guidance and counseling, iectivity tryout and
implementation test), career development, needs assessment
(individual and group, resources for guidance, goals and objectives;
new career guidance practice's (home-centered guidance; subject and
nonsubject-matter-baseciguidance and counseling, and community
centered guidance), placement (labor exchange models, client-centered
models, client-advocate models), follow-through, evaluation,
community relations and involvement,,staff development, and attitudes
toward guidance. A summary of recommendations fcr career guidance
program, future change, and brief projections on counselor role in
the near future are included. (TA)
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FOREWORD

The Educational Resources'Infiormation Center on Career Education
(ERIC/C4) is one of sixteen clearinghouses in a. nationwide infor-
mation system that i9. funded by the National Institute of Educa-
tion. The scope of work for ERIC/CE includes the'fields of adult-
continuing, career, and vocationalttechnical education. One of
the functions of the Clearinghouse is to interpret, the literature,
that is related to each of these fields. This paper on progfkms
of career guidance, counseling and placement should be of partic6-

interest to counselors, teachers, and counselor educators.
.

The profession is indebted to Harry Drier, The Center forVoca-
tional Education, The Ohio State University, for his scholarship \\
in the preparation of this paper. Recognitiep.is.also due.Betty
Newlon, University of Arizona and members of the Policy and 13Dari-
ning Committee; Guidance Division, American Vocational Association
for their critical review of the manuscript prior to its fin;a1 re-
vision-and publication. Marla -Petersoh, Careef Educatidn Specialist
at the ERIC Clearinghouse on Career Education, su pervised the-publi-
cation's development. Madelon Plaisted and Jo.-Ann Cherry coudi-
nated the production of the paper for publication.

ve

Robert E. Taylor;
Executive Difector
The Center for Vocational Educate
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ABSTRACT

A career development content. model for organizing, developing, and
implementing future career guidance programs is presented in this 4

information anilysis paper intended for guidance counselors and
directors, program planrers, and vocational educators. The model
addresses such issues as self, aconemic, so etal, leisure and
avocational, and attitude and value unders ndings necessary for
life-role decisionmakinl which results in ife-role planning, secu-
ring,'and maintenance over the lifespan. Critical features of
plancling necessary to assure that local career guidance' programs

are in fact designed, developed, tested, and delivered to meet
ecific career development needs of the people they are to serve

a e discussed in the area of each process step inclu ng the fol-
lowing: Planning (initial planning, local data-based anning,
planninvfor local career guidance and counseling actiyit tryout
and implementation test), career development,. needs assessment
(inIividual and group), resources for guidance, goals and objec-
tives, new Career guidance practices (home-centered guidance, sub-
ject and nonsubject-matter-based guidance and counseling, and tom-.
munity centered guidance); placement .(labor exchange models,
client-centered models, client-advocate mode's), follow-throUgh,
evaluation, community relations and involvement, staff development,
and attitudes totiagUidance. A summary of recommendations for
career guidance progpm, future change and brief projections on
counselor role in the near future are included. (TA)

DESCRIPTORS .

*VOcational Development; *Models; *Occupational Guidance; Counselor
Role; Placement Services; Community Involvement;-Program Evaluation;
*Change Sttategies; *Program Planning; Program Development; *Futures
(of Society); Needs Assessment; Counseling Objectives; Vocational
Education; Counselor TrainiT.Guidance Programs; Career Planning;
Vocational Followup
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CONSTRUCT FOR THE FUTURE

< ' I.

Career--focused-guidance in the future is a major force in educa-

tional change. It has the potential of adding relevancy, human-
ness, equality, and nnity to our.e;clucational system. Acceptance
of this basic concept leads to.the recognition that career patu-
rity,r6r sufficien.t development, and coping and adjustment be-

havior can be expected enly when systematic attention has been
given to these concerns,

Fostering appropriate Career development becomes as important as
fostering development in the basic skills, in social behavior, or
in mental age. Sowlsbey (1875) suggests that if 'we believe
citizens of our nation should learn to adequately cope with career

'-....e.development.tasks forcthe personal growth and "satisfaction of the

individual, we will as a nation have to give systematic treatment
and attention to the 'developffient of these planning and coping

skills. She further suggests that a.cOmprehensive proii.am. of
career guidance should have at least the following cOmponerits:

.

1. The development and.c14xifde-a-tio realistic self-concept,
includi,ngteltompetencies, needs, and values.

Broadand systematic exploration of occupations, including
provision of accurate, 'recent, and meaningful information

about occupations.

5. The i'lqationship of self-information to occupational infor-
mation in meaningful ways.

4. The deliberate teaching of decision-making skills.

5. Systematic opportunities for the individual to test tentative
occuptional choices in loW-risk ways.

6. Assistgnce with, the implementation oflpecific educational
and vocational plans, that is, Placement, finding of train-
ing programs, finanCial assistance, college selection,*and
so forth.

The Center for_VocationalNEducation, 1976, expands on the dperip-
tion of systematic gUidance by presenting a two-dimensionaP cyclic
model for guid ance programming. .

A
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g) 1. Problem-Ne4d7ResouriOPIdentification

- 'Guidance planning, short and lbng range
Assessment .

Lcareer'development group
ndividual---interest, achievement, aptitude, attitude
Career development--group andindividual

: 41ehavioral objective oup andindividuAl -

$

tlCareer guidance method -idehtification
Career guidance resource identification
'Staff competency heeds .

.
ComMunity attitude identification and communication

2. Problem ReSelution

Community, relation d involvement

Gaunseling--in idual and'grRuR
. Guidance--individual and gToups

Home based
Classroombased
.ionsubject matter based

,CoMmunity based

Placement
Evaluation

k

Guidance and counseling, viewed by the Americari Voe&tional Associa-
'tion as an integral component_of a school's curriculpm, must re-
late edNthe many settings and circumstances' in which individuals
find themselves (home, school, job, commi.inity,,church) as well as'.

to roles they play (student, leader, civic member, consumer Rio-
ducer) which av influenced:by life events (marriage, j.ob coping,
social and personal adjustments, military, and religious eiperi-,

aces).

The American Vocationassociation's position n the meaning of

career parallels that of--Super, 1971, who pres ts anencompassing

framewbrk as follows:

Career is meant to includ sequence..of positions

occupied by a person'as they progress. through life.
Occupying a position invelvesmeeting the rode expec-
tations that are associated in the mind of the occu-
pant and in the minds of those whom they.encounter;
with that position, The major position'occupied by
adolescents, and adults are those of fapily;member,

_student, and worker (p. 15 }.

ti
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Gysbers et al., 1973, further states that when human Aev lopment

for guidanCe piogramming is Viewed from a life career ev.aopment
perspective, .*e following considerations should be recognized:

1. The term Zife career 4evelopment is not.a label for aneduca-
' tionallprogram but describes the total growth and develop-
., ment process of all individtlals:

2. People .have careers, employers have occupations.

3. The life career developmenttbncepti,does not describe a

single aspect of one's human growth and developMent. It
focuses on different kinds of development -- physical', emo-

tional, and intellectual, as well as integrating these de-
velopmentalstages in a meaningful way.

4. The life'career development concept is not restricted to some
people. A11 people have a career--theit life is their career.

%.

This has provided a glimpse of what may be the begiffnIng of a new
future for guidance 'and counseling.' This new legislation along Ar-
with others, for example, NDEA 1975--Title III (,,30 million dolldri),
Women's Educational, Equity Act, The National Institute of Educa-
tion, Community Education Training Act, will allow many of us to
,bring the future closer to reality. .

CAREER,GUIDANCE AND COUNSEUNG PROGRAM FOR THE FUTURE

Once the broad life-role career development conceptualization And
the necessary legislatiire, administrative, and financial resources
are provided, a future picture of programmatic guidance,and,coun-
seling can be drawn. This section presents one view ofewliat a'
future picture might render for our nation's youth and adults.

. .

To'organize this'very encompassing cture,,I will take onthe
.

issues from a seven-point perspective as is shown in Figure 1.
4

CAREER DEVELOPMAT CONTENT MODEL

_A-conceptual career development content model for organizing; de-
l'iqloping, and implementing future-Career guidance programs
(Figure 2) should address such issues A self, economic, societal;

leisure and avocational, and attitude and value understandings

..
-3=
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Figure MOdels-Career: Guidance Counseling, Placement, Follow-Up
, and Follow-through (Process and'Content)

Y

necessary foil- life -role decision making which tesults'in life-role
planning-securing, and maintenance over the life span. Figure

2 also,shows how these domainsof learning can be classified into

stages of acquisition and utiNzation,at early'and latethildhood,
early and late adolesdence, and adulthood. ,The following are

some critical competencies that need to be considered for each do-

s main.

CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAM
CONTENT MODEL

Caner TM totality of expert/Ices accumulated at any pout m urn. while Mayan any oornbinition of life roles for any indlyrduml
(work insure family common y,rvmalan0 educational and ralwousl

4( Kivoyn00(lkStrioN

Figure 2.
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' Self- Understanding -The individual will r'ecogrfize

.The relationship of.individual characteristics'to career options.
.. .

. ki, 4
,. -

The interrelationship of various life roles and the interactire
:effects of these roles. '

The effect of environmental factors on self- understanding.

-*Theteffect of personal,values on self - understanding:'

. . ) l
World-of-Work Understanding- -The individual will

Understand the variety, comple'xits,t. and availability of occu-

pational in the wOlPof work.

Understand that the occupational structure relate$ to the goafs,

needs, and functiOns' Of society. F

.

/ Understand tHe relationship. between various manipulating agencies
.:(regulator,, lobbying, at vbcacy) on the world, of work.

.

, 'ain an appreciation of the operation of the law of supply, .and

demand in the labon,markete f c
4

' %.. I
Economic Understanding-Jhe individual will

-. `.:.
t
*Understand the relationship betKeen personal economics', life-style, d

and occupational roles. . - ..,
....

,

.
.

-*Understand how, wealth- is, accumulated- through, savin0 and4nvest-

mepts and how it may Inflpence one's career and life-style% . -

)-
S%

, . -

Understand therIationship of one's present and anticipated occu- i-

pational status to-economic trends found in the community, state,

and nation.
,

..,

. .

Leisure-..and AvocatioralThe individual will . ,

... ,

...,, ; ,

Be'd6le to determine the relationship of occupational. roles to

16

1

leisure time pursuits.

.

Be able. to determine the verso I and social needs that can be .

e
met through leisure and avocati nal activities.

- ../, .

I

. Be able 'to recognize, the relationship between phySical and effio--.

tional health and appropriaw4eisure and avoca,tIonal activities.

4

4
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'Be able, to determine how to plan; prepare for, and utilizeblopor-
tunities for leisure and avocational activities.

'Be ab.le"to realize that involvement in various leisure and avoca-
tional actiVities'could deteTmine the paiteims of friendship,
associates, and styles in the community.

Attitudes and Valuesfhe individual will

Recognize individual differences and become tolerant. in inter-
personal relationships.

Recognize that one's attitudes and values affect selecting and
prioritizing career. goals.

'Recognize that societal'attitudes-and values affect the indivf?-1
dual's selecting and prioritizing career goals.

Decision Making--The individual will
ti

Develop planning and process skills required to icitntify the ob-
'-jestives of a task, specify the,Tesources required, outline the
steps necessary to complete the task, perform the actual opera:
tions, and evaluate final results.

Understand the role of self-understanding and personal goals in
,decision making.

Understand the contribution of others to the decision making pro-
cess.

. ,

'Be able to apply inductive and deductive processes in decision
making-,

Recognize that responsible decision making includes' alte ative

identification, alternative selection, implementation, a d eval-

uation.

Career Life-Role Planning--The individual will

"Recognize thatvarious pathways are available to the achieving of
career-life goals.

.
,

.Recognize that career planning is a continuous process reflecting
thecontinuum of learning and changing environmental factors.

4.,

0
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' Recogniz thAt career opportunities,are related to activities per-
formed'ih educational, avocationaj,and social roles.

'Be able to explore and examine career options which relate personal
characteristics and goals to placement opportunitieg.

' Be able to describe a sequential proc s for accomplishing career
goals.

.\

'Be able to describe the personal traits and prerequisite quali-
fica'tions associated with entry to various placement options.

' Recognize the relationship of personality traits of a variety
of employer'and employee relationships.

'Recognize that career plans reflect one's perceived ability to
obtain.desired life-role placement-opportunities.

Career Life-Role 3ecuring and Maintaining- -The individual will

'Develop the behavioral competencies necessary for maintaining or
advancing one's status in-various career pathways.

`Recognize that involvement in various career roles Affects
friendships, associates, and life-style patterns and vice versa.

6

'Demonstrate personal' credentials through application forms,
letters of inquiry, resumes, Interview skills, performance and
proficiency demonstrations, and'§o_forth.

escribe community resources,that assist with or provide career
placement opportunities.

'Locate informational materials which describe placement oppor-

tunities.

'Develop an understanding of the competencies required, materials
used, and processes associated with various careei activities.

' Develop understanding of the fundamental types of interpersonal
relationships generated as a result of the interaction of various
occupational life roles and:gain competence in coping_and-adjus-

-, ting to their settings and situation.

'Develop' the required skills appropriate for entry into various

employmeneand/or educational opportunities.

-7-
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Develop the educational and occupational competency regarded as
basic akte important to advancing to the next stage of prepare-,
tion for%eittry into or progression within the occupational area
of interest.

CAREER. GUIDANCE PROGRAM PROCESS MODEL

'The future holds promise for more increasedfiystematic'and develop
mental planning than ever beforez Figure 3 represents the crizdcal

features of planning.that' will be necessary to assure that local
career guidance programs are-in'fact designed. developed, tested,
and delivered to meet specific direer development needs. of the
people they are to serve.

CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAM
PROCESS MODEL

Figure ,3.

CD Program Proms Functions

ism Program Development Function

Eqg Program Essential Support Functions

- As graphically displayed in this process model, career guidance and
counseling programs must be both systematiand developmental at

'all levels. This next section of the paper takes each process
step and suggests aspects necessary for full implementation.

,

4
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PLANNING

Planning needs to focus on.at least three.levels, that is,
initial, (2) local data-based, and (3) planning for compre ive
implementation'and.evalUation. A description of each level and
suggested criteria follow.

s , . s
Level 1--Initial Planning: It is suggested that the first step
to.any change in a glildance program is deciding where the program
is "currently, where it needs -to move, and how.

'Identify Local support for guidance. ,

'Analyze current data on career developinent'needs.'
'Select and organize personnFl for planning function.
'Plan 'and implement initial program orientation meetings and
activities:
'Determine local resources available for use.

. 'Develop plans to examine current career guidance activities.
"Develop plans for local needs assessme t.
'Determine low priority goals and beha zoral objectiveswill he,,P

established and approved.
.

Level 2--Local Data-Based Planning: This planning is necessary.
after guidance leaders have determined student needs and resources
available and have set tentative future goals and objectives.

,..

'Determine what preseiit guidance and counseling activities need
to be dropped, continued, or expanded. .

'Determine what new guidance And'counseling activities need to be
developed and tested.
'Determine Who ,will be involved in guidance programs or material
development and delivery.

\ .

'Determine what kinds of inService training and staff orientation
are necessary. .

,

'Determine extent to which students and community need to be
y

oriented to liture-plans and expectations,

Determine approaches tb both process and student evaluation.

Level 3--Planning for Local Career Guidance and Counseling Activity
Tryout and Implementation Test: As guidance leaders modify 'their
present career guidance programs, care deeds to be exercised that
new materials and techniques are freely developed and are appro-
priate to meetLcurrent student needs. After tryouts are attempted
and revisions made, care needoto be applied to total school or
district use.

-9-
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Determine activity trybgt needs and-what students will be in-'

volved% .

Determine-test criteria.
'Determine how guidance program revision will occur.
'Determine-who will "lead test and what resources willAeneeded.
'Determine Communication and inservice needs.,. .c

Determine cost and timing of tryout and imple tation.

'Finalize on evaltiation criteria and plans.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Career guidance and counseling programs of the future willNave to
be based on the assessed student needs. *In this regard, guidance
leaders need to reconceptualize the types of local assessments',

necessary and useful. One must review the current goals of gui-
dance and determine what assessment tools and techniques are
appropriate for local measurement, In the examination of assess-
ment activities currently being used, counselors need to assess'
the capabilities of (1) Individual assessments and' (2) group

assessments,

INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENT ee

Counseling and guidance in the 1980s must devote Closer attention

to the individual needs of students. The inventory of individual

needs and desires is an intimate and personal affair as is the
counseling for such needs.

4
While in many cases students may have similar patterns of develop-
Ment or may be facing similar concerns, the role of Cie counselor
is to help the individual analyze and cope with his or her unique

world. Such help requires that the counselor bring,,,particularized
knowledge to the situation and be prepared to inter&etit. This

counselor must also be able to answer'questionS students might
pose or to raise questions about subjects the student has not con- .

sidered, This kind of work must occur face=to-face, one-to-one.
,

The counselor needs to turn 'to many soAeSprocedures, and tech-
niques to help the student answer questions, acTilre the,skilli
for better self-understanding, tope with the world, and be a better

decision maker. The uniqueness of the individual and the indivi-
dual's situation precludes, the standardized application-of any.

methods. It is not possible, given the current state of knowledge
on human behavior, to determine before conferring with a student

' what information is needed to help him or her. The counselor will,

-10- 1 -)
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usually find that he'or she and the counselee. must jointly embark
on a complex and time-consuming quest over a considerable period of
tme.

The following is a general guide for what information needs to be
collected:

.1. A.clear conception-of the particular concern of the counselee.
2. A developmental picture of the person (historical).
3: A composite.of-'his or her social and cultural background,'

Individual assessment for career counseling planning is very limited
at present: If the function of career guidance is to pl-qmote the

career development each student, we have to know ,not only the
spedifics of what we are trying to promot9 and what activities will
promote these specifics, but we have to know each student well.
Consequently, relying on-interest inventories and aptitude tests

cannot ffice. 4.

Assisting students in Ulf-understanding by standardized procedures
or by procedures that require the intermediation of a counselor
does not pr9vide students with the self-understanding capability re-
quiredoto prepare them for life-role changes. Procedures must be

q found which will develop this capability in students (Hartz, 1976).
In the future, counselors will heed new procedures and resources
to gather, record, and lihterpretanecessary student data. Accor-

dingly, comprehensive criteria need. to be developed to assure that

valid data are obtained and properly used:

GROUP ASSESSMENT

To maintain or improve local guidancerograms, guidance personnel
should focus their planning and practioe on a well-thought-out

calteer. development model (Figure 2)? Once a model is accepted, a
gdiAdance program needs to focus on two basic principles: (1) pro-,

blem identification.and (2) problem resolution. Accordinglyj

fiore problems'or needs can be'rationally resolved, they must be

itentiffedand defined. In this context, a model-based caner de-
velopment needs assessment approach to program planning isneces--,
sary,,for the future whether it be formal or informal, large or-

.,
small scale.

The process of needs assessment includes at leastfourbasic steps:
(1) determine desired student status, (2) measure actual status,
(3),_aiscovcr.discrepancies, and (4) establish priority goals and

objectives. .

re=
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Because group assessments of this type are difficult and time con-
suming, new procedures need to be examined. A team effort, utili-
zing faculty, staff, students, and numerous community members,
holds great promise.

The people in positions of power and influence--such as administra-
tors, teacher leaders and leader's of parent, business, and,community
groups--should be represented in a needs study. Without knowledge-
able support from the power structure of the school and community,
little permanent program development is likely..

Starting with people whp appear interested is popular in a time of
shared 'decision making, and it can,also geperate enthusiasm and
commitment from others." A needs study must involve,a cross-section
of the school and community and pot just the' most Vocal or powerful

elements. A. comprehensive career guidance program should not he

a "counselors' program" or e "teachers' program" or a "business
program," but a total school/community program.

The forlowing should be considered in any needs study with possible
additions or mdaifications based on locallconditions:

'Policy-makers in schof administration
*Parents

'Students

Sraduates
'School Leavers
'Employers

'Teachers
'Other community members (volunteer and service'agencies)

How will guidance leaders utilize a broad base of community and
school personnel in assessing, student _needs? People from, the eight

populations mentioned can help in numerous ways with allifour steps
of a needg assessment.

1. Determine desired status. The individual/ informaticin gathering

method could use interviews and iuestionnaires,to get responses

from population representatives t each stage in the needs

study. ThelOk force method us' meetings to xetiresponse*
from pop lation rapretentatiyes. Both methods,maylinclude
questio naireseor interviews with larger samplesof people.-\
Both ap roaches may also use facet-to -face meetings'.

Asking selected persons to periodically react to areer gui-\

dance goals and to rank order needs can be done axcluSively
with individual contacts, through committee meetings,, or in

"kw

-12-
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some combination of the two. In both instances, it maybe de:
Sirable to further sample the different populationsfor specific
information critical for program planning.

Emphasizing group meetin with a task force representing the
eight involved populations can stimulate creative brainstorming,
and increase individual commitment to the career guidance pro-
gram.

2. Measure actual current needs. Once assessment instruments have
been tested and procedures for administration, data collection,
tabulation, and interpretation decided on, administration could
I* fairly easy. Conducting the assessments, in the regular
classroom setting is ideal. With-good orientation and training,
teachers could conduct the administration. Students could per-
form scoring and tabulation activities as part of a math or
social studies class. Besides performing computational skills,
student learn about surveying, and gain a new understanding'of
how the school goes about preparing rationales for guidance and
curriculum change.

3. Discover discrepancies." Again; it could be efficient and wise .

to have some or all eight populations listed earlier to assist
in determining the differences between the school's desired
career development statefor.students and the areas of con ern.
The needs identified neeid to be tranlated into student 1 am --)
ing statements or goals/and whQ could'better partiCipate in
this than. the students' themselves,\along\with their par is and
future employers.?

4 Establishing priority goals and objects es. "gather than an
individual or a small group determining . he future priority
goals for the guidance program, it should be, a team affair.:
Broad -based participation in this type of need translation and
decision making will result in greater staff, stupnt, and
community involvement and support for guidAnce.

.

RESOURCES FOR GUIDANCE

...... While commercial publishing firms, state partments of education,
. and other agenci'e's-havPpaced-on-themar

Materials, thegreatest amount of quality resources for guidance
have trot been tapped. I feel that if gu ance leaders were to .

identify and extensively use the (1) material, (2) human, (3),

facilitative, and (4) organizational resources in'their area, lkttle

g
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need would exist for large purchases-of expensive,, outs de materials.

After, determining approximately the kinds of resources that might
.

be useful for *guidance"the next step is determining t eir sources.
Counselors, teachers,;,administrators, students, llbrar ans, the
secretary, and such groups as parent support groups a d school clubs
can be of great assistance. By using local resources as the base ,

for development, future guidance prograis can become ore useful.
Parent support group suggested resource leadership fu 6tions are:

1. Determine the location and reso rce catpiOries to,addyess.
2. Determine community groups that ould be, involved in the'

identification of resources.
3. Determine procedures on how to obtain resource information..
4. Determine hoW to record information.ior,staff and student use.

EXAMPLE: PROCEDURE FOR THE FUTURE

A
A simpletime-saving method for the parent support group to collect
this information could include the following procedureae.

o

1.- A member of the guidance team should provide an oveiAtiw of
career iidance program and resource assessment so the partici-
pants will better underStand the purpose of their task. Also,
during this overview, participants should become sensitive to
the factthat they are searchingfor sources to. provide material
human, facilitative, and organizational resources. Have the
parent su ort group, with the resource asses ment leader and
Tossible IQbers of the guidance team hold a "brainstorming"
.sess to generate a ommunity Soarce IdWitification List.
During the brainstormin session, the Croup will complete as
much.of the form'as possible. ...

2. After the Community Source Identification List has been com-
pleted, the resource assessment 'leader should identify potential
resources with incomplete data and divide those incomplete .

sources among group members V:1 complete the information-requested,.
t At this time, they should be reminded that if I,hey come across
(,additional sources-not mentioned in i e,brainstorming, they also.

should be identified.
s1

3. The 'resource assessment leader and the group will identifyhowl
. Othe informatn-collected could bereturned'to'Ahe leader,

frthe interest of theparent support group ,is strong enough, it
could continue involvement in the resource assessmentApcess

4 .
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assistinWth contacting the sources and collecting data on the
resources identifecb (Green,0.

19760,4: ,J"pe

.4! r.
While "the major faCus should be on local ancrai-ea resources, gni-

dance'leaders also must becometbetter infbrmed regarding state
and national resources and, assistante availpble. Possible-sources

could .include such state agencies as thwlipartments of education;

'the state board of education; Ithe state board'of regentsi,.for edu-

cation; the state-board of vocational=rehabilit4tion/ the state
library/board; the different branches of state government such as the

'..legisl4ive, executive; and the 4udi-vial; state historical societies;

and other schools both public and private within the state. There

are various ways of identifyingl and contacting. these sources,, but we

suggest such tools as the'statreducational directory, state tele-
phone operator,, directory assistance, state legislator, city r .

directories, and local members pf state associations. This Source

identification can bedone by students or by members of a parent

suppOrt iioup. , .

. 1

CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAM GOALS AND.alLIECTIVES

t

Career guidance program g011s need to b6"definedr as prio#ti sthat
reflect\the educational outcomes toward which the total care r gui-
dance will be directed for a prescribed period of Gdal will

serve to answer the following question concerning-program develop-

ment, "What can reasonably be expected:as a result of the program?"

All future career development or career Al.clance goal statements '-

define the knowledge, skills, and attitudes students-acquire from

7 career guidance activities. The established set of career guidance

progiam gOals should identify most of th .,important career develop-

ment skills, knowledge, and ttAitudes dents should have to plan
.

satisfying life roles,

Aekavioral objectives bring Meaning'pnd measUrement. to the guidance

program's developmental goals by defining sequential development
relationships in terms of behavior that can .be described from ob-

servation, objective measurement, and self repOrts. Jacobson_and

Mitchell (1975) provide future direction by defionstraq.ng the im-

portance of this ppint,with a mast lan for career guidance and

--counseling for the ci-oApont Union igh School Distfic.t, based n

student and program goal, subgoals,, d behavioral objectives.

The master plan approach provides a possible model for all of us in

guidancewhoare looking for change.
_ ...........

4.
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The Nationat Assessment for Educational `Progress (1971) summarizes
the need for locally-based career development objectives. It sue-
geszs that local guidance planners confer at length with teachers,

- administrators, and interested laymen to gain advice on the focus
of their school's guidance program. By participating in the develop-
ment and review of program objectives, they will gain awareness
of the importance of guidance to youth and adults in-their community.

PROMISING NEW CAREER GUIDANCE PRACTICES

As we look to-the future, the most exciting new dimension of guidance
delivery is those techniques that bring together -the.settings and
resources of the'school, home, and community. Further, through '-
systematic planIng for their use, career guidance programs will
be increased and enrich d to better meet the unique needs of stu-,
dents in any education 1-setting.

As stated earlier, new emphasis on guidance activities must be found
outside the guidance offite or departm9I. This is not to say that
counselor- centered guidance activities are not vital, appropriate,,
or effective. It does suggest thit other dimensions of the school's
clitriculum must be used with the supportive home and community
center-opportUnities. The following is a descriptionof. the'po-
tential of home-centered, subject-matter-centered, nonsubject%

Ratter-centered, and community-centered guidance as the fosus of
the future. '

HOME-CENTERED GUIDANCE

There are many ways for'parents to be involved in various aspects
of their child's career development'. For example, family members-

can pravide cultural, recreational, and work opportunities for-
killildren. Parents can facilitate meeting their children's needs
:by maintaining open communication with the school. They can in- /
volve their-children in family decision making'. Vow can provide
information about and exposure to occupational or role alternatives
in which their children express an interest. Pa;ents can provide
opportunities for their children to accept responsibilities in.
the home and community.

The school can be instrumental in developing parent awareness of
the many ways in which career development can be facilitated.
Books, dicuSsion groups, counseling groups.; and classes aimed'at
teaching specific skills can be used by the school as ways to ,

reach parents. The role of the scHool'in home-centered guidance

-16-
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is to spark the interest for home-centered guidance practices.
After the initial generation of ideas and suggestions, the school'
assumes a secondary role in home-ceptered guidance. Activities in-
volving the family could include travel, family problemsolving
sitdations, television related_discussions, parent-training activi-
ties, parent/student issue-centered discussion groups; parents as
'counselor activities, and so forth.

)

SUBJECT-MATTER-BASED dUiDANCE,

This fufdre focus oniguidance in the classroom demonstrates the"
'position that career. guidance must permeate the entire curriculum
to be realistic, practical, and achievable. Furthermore, for most
Of the carer development needs of students, the classrooth and its
subject-matter content are, in fact, the most appropriate means of
delivering guidance experiences,

The planned integration of infusion of career development goals to
locally determined student career'development needs into current
subject-matter goals 'and content should enable students to:

Find new interests,-challenges, and purpose in the various subjects
in which they are enrolled.

Demonstrate more classroom participation and subject matter re-
tention.

.See the Reed to increase the number of basic skill courses.

Furthermore, through blending in subject-matter application activi-
ties related to actual community-related settings, educators will

-demonstrate more directly their concerns fA,preparing Students for
effective participation in various community roles.

In approaching the task of implementing career guidance in the class-,
room, the following key steps and concerns should be considered:

J

1. Faculty should be invited participate. Voluntary rather than
mandatory participation is the key .word in pilot attempts in
any local school. Guidance leaders need to recogniie that the
most effectivevolunteers are school staff members willing to.
accept the risks'of innovabdon and the extra work involved in
relating classroom activities to occupations and other varied
life-role experiences.

2. Faculty need to have background information on the school's
career guidance goals, plans, and existing activities as Well
as the result5tof the current needs assessment.

71.7-
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r4..4 3. 'Faculty need to have time to "brainstorm" the kinds of experi-

ences they might organfte'to enabre students-4 discover and
understand their career ddvelopment needs .and ,/iys 6-meet

them. Faculty need.tofeel free to contributeideas they might
have on how they would setup experiences for students'.

4. Faculty need to be exposed to a wide variefiof tt-c /Agues or

methods thatmight he useful to them:

Lastly,'subj-ect- matter based guidance must be well orgalyited and

.reflect at least the following areas of planning:

1Student needs
-Student goals.and objectives A
Tationale'for subject matter infusion.
Prerequisite learAings.
'Teacher /counselor activities--direct, indirect, or shared:

-Student activities.
'Resources needed (material/human).
'Evaluation. .

-Suggest-td time needed_for mastery.

NONSUNECT-MATTER-BASED
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING

The guidance rofession has been priding a heavy trLning and

literature emphasis on group counseling over the past ten years.

Still this technique is not being used enough especially since

group counseling ,has beer ffective in both meeting student needs

,and oyercoming soMe'of the time problems counselors have for s'tu-

dent interactions.

ar
*One'caution about the future use of group counseling is that, those

ilizing the_ technique, teacher or counselor should be-familiar

with human and career development theory and have a basic unddr-

standing of group dynamics. Counseling, like other guidance

practices, must be organized in rerationshipto the goals and

needs o't'the students peing served. Group counseling can be used

with any age level and in the future we must consider increased

situations in which students, as well as numerous significant

peers and adults in their lives are encouraged to be involved

under the professional direction of the counselor.

Because the literature is rich with technique ideas on group coun-

seling, this paper will only challenge'all guidance specialist.

to take the position at "The school counselban and mnst

' address the needs of tudents thrdugh counseling-either oneto-ohe ,1"

4
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or in groups,. " This position will demand that counselors utilize
increasing numbers of profeslionals and paraprofess.ionals to give
leadership' to, ,(1) information. giving, (2) test and inVentory ad-

ministration, li.pd (3) a host of administrative and sunervisorY

functions. Hartz, (1976) suggests that within the limited time
,available, counselors must utilize the one-to--five process to es-
tablish support and focus onthe learning task and then use ether
procedures (group counseling) td achieve task resolution. Using

this approach, the school counsel-or can provide services to each
.student ,within the constraints imposed by the 'school 'setting. In

summarizing Hartz, the following diagram shows the critical line
of need for _counseling regarding student center needs Mid the outer
edge of the cycle being the area in which nontounsedor .assistance

can be used.

Student l ndividual
Needs

1, it

4

Gi-oup
Needs

1

'Aspect of
Need that Can

Be Met by
Other Persons

and Approaches

Counseling
One to One

,

IndividuarAssessment -Coordination and
Information Referral Follow -up%

Figure -5.

,GROUP
GUIDANCE,

ha.

GROUP
COUNSELLNG

g

Placing the student's individual 'need-at 'the _peak in relationship

to the need 'for professional counseling is critical. To assume- .

that group guidance or counseling can be the first or ptimaiy

technj.que to meat Students' needs is no't fiealthy. -It is tho re-

lationship established and the perspectiye gained throdgh ihdividual

counseling that give.-focus and meaning to grOup approaches.

20



Golinseling is the heart of the profession and new and aggreSsive *ways
must be develo and used to allow us the time, talent, resources,
and administrative c fitment to practice our profession.

NONSUBJECT-MATTER-BASED
GUIDANCE -

Ascounselors are able to enlist larger numbers of faculty, students,
andcbmmunity members in the management and delivery of guidance,
the schpol's support services and facilities will be effectively
involved in a variety of ways. The future success of guidance will
depend on greater utilization of. the school's library, bulletin
boards, public address system, audiovisual aids centers, learning
centers, student and faculty newsletters, study halls, and so forth.
By utilizing faculty and student's combined with key resources within
the community, the classrooms and hallways can reflect a constant
image of learning for living: (1) job, (2) leisure, (3) continuing
education, and (4) community participation and leadership. Job

fairshobby shows, career centers, leisure activity demontrations,
announcements of- community events, local business displays, speakers,
and detonstrations provided on a planned batis will make learning
reasonable and applicable.

///

In summary, guidance leaders need to encourage and support faculty
to carry out activities that reflect student and employer sugges-
tions on new informaqon and experiences students. need to make in-
forthed career development choices.

COM1N IT Y-CENTE RED

GUIDANCE

Last, the future direction for guidance delvery must:more than
, ever, involve community-based settings. Business, industry, labor,
local governmental agencies, civic associations, and community
agencies provide rich untapped resources for future consideration.
As contemporary schools open doors to employees, clergy, re-
tired workers and community agency personnel, they should be
viewed as potential guidance team membeirs. Increased work-related
experiences; work exploratory experiences; learning centers using
community tools, talent, and facilities; faculty internship ex-
periences; learning centers using community tools, talent., and
facilitie; faculty internship experience; and big brother/big
sister approaches will have an increased realism to the school-
centered approaches.

-20- .
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PLACEMENT

There has been controversy over the years; egarding the states of
and the center of responsibility for 10, educational, and special
needs placement in our schools. National and state legislation,
state departments of education, local citizen groups, and employers.
are all expressing a desire and mandate that our schools assume
greater responsibility for employability and employment skills
necessary for youth's transition into education and job adjustment

, experiences. .

GY".5bers (1970) views placement as the guidance function that en-
compasses all activities which affect the placeability of students.
Placement must be viewed as helping students make the next step in
generalizing their emerging vocational identity. Such a respon-
sibility goes beyond the actual medlapics of placing a person on a
job. In broadest terms, the placement - responsibility of school
staff is to prepare students to be aware, conceptualize, and genera-
lize their vocational identity.

, Consistent with this viewpoint, placement in the future'should be
perceived as a continuous process. Furthermore, placement needs to

N reflect activities designed to ensure that-each,student accmplihes
an orderly transition from an institution setting to the next
student-desirred level of career preparation, procurement, or ad-
vancement (Kosme, 1975).

The future demands that guidance`specialists assist youth in

1. Talking to parents regarding career and educational plans.
2. Training for interviewing or applying for a job and further

education.
3. Obtainingwritten materials about

and training programs.
lk 4.. Obtaining job tryouts or work exp

5.- Obtaining information about job 9
requirements:

6. LOcating specific jobs or schools for further training.
7: Training for a specific occupation.
8. Obtaining courses on occupations.
9. Training how to get along on the job (coping and adjustment

skills).

occupations or educatiorlal

eriences.

paqings and eduCational entry

10. Exploring and evaluating educational goal options.
11. Exploring and evaluating employment goal options.
12. Knowing about referral services available to help in the planning;

preparation, and coping with placement planstof students.



.
Kosmo (1976) suggests that tAre are three models of placement to
be considered for the future:

LABOR-EXCHANGE MODELS

The focus in the labor exchange del is on increasing employment
opportunities available to the student. The mediating role of
placement services between emp oyer needs and student needs has
beenilAuggested.

Placement programs which operate frgm a labor exchange perspective,
therefore, often attempt to entourage employers to use their "ser-

-vices by providing prescreening activities. Such prescreening
theoretically reduces employers' hiring costs.-'The major activity
in-tf;e_labor exchange model is the recruitment of job opportunities.
To maintain these listings, placement personnel attempt to provide
employers with a ready4supply of qualified applicants.

This approach to placement has traditionally been used in post-
secondary institutions where graduates possess the designated
educational prerequisites needed for occupational entry. It was

also observed as themost common pproach adopted by secondary
schools in answering their students' placement needs. The proce-
dure essentially involves developing a job placement office in the
school where applicants register and designate their area of job
preference. Through use of the Parsonian Model, the applicants
are matched with avairable jOb openings.

Consistent with this focus, program evaluation typically includes
only the number of placements with no attempt to relate these to
a student's training or goals.

The major activities in all these programs 3.eflect the emphasis on 4...
recruitment of ~opportunities from employers. The future apprbach
should include hiring a placement spetialist v perform the fol-

i lowing activities:

1. Select an advisory committee.
2. - Suyvey the community .for potential job openings.

3. Visit employers to solicit openings.
4. Develop a clearinghouse-for job oppo#unities:
5. Publicize thre.placement prograd.

6. Refer students to-appropriate openings.
7. Follow up on referrals.

. 8. Maintain records of placements obtained.

In the future, guidance personnel should have primary responsibility

placement.

.".



CLIENT-CENTERED
MODELS

In contrast to the labor exchange model, the client-centered model
is focused almost solely on increasing the "placeability" of the

,client. No attempt is made to solicit openings from employers.
- \

The counselor's responsibilities include providing information to
the client on sources of job leads, interviewing techniques,

appropriate appearance, application procedures, and follow-up con-
tacts. Rehabilitation clients may also receive occupational train-
ing and various guidance services, including testing, information,
counseling, and career planning. However, i,n the client-centered
aRgroach the counselor's responsibilities do not extend to direct
emploer Atkt. .

! .

A particular benefit of the client-centered approach with youth
appears to be its strong emphasis on developing student indepen-
dence in placement-securing skills.' This training would be par-
ticularly valuable for, the many students who will find it neces-
sary to relocate to a less TaMiliar labor market. Training, in
application and interview procedures and occupational information
should be priorities among the major guidance/placement services
made available to students.

Nevertheless, sole foRus on the client centeed approach negates
the impoitance of previous preparation as a major variable affec-
ting placpinent. As in'the labor exchange model, placement is
perceived as a discrete event rather than a continuous process in
which occupational and educational decisions continually interact
to affect future placementoptions. The emphasis', on the individual
person might tend to ignore the major influence of family and
peers in the career decision-making process. Furthermore,' the
approach suggests there is no need to alter the status quo in the
labor market so a third approach is offered.'

CLIENT-ADVOCATE
.

MODELS

In the client-advocate Model, placement' presents the greatest possi- .
bility for the futtire and is perceived as both a function of client
skills and the availability of opportunities. Placement, from this
perspective, is integral to the guidance function and to both pro-
gram planning for the institution and career planning for the indi-
vidual. Theo actual services provided to an applicant are based on
the current unique. needs presented at a given time.

e
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In summary, Kosmo (1975) presents d sc ool-based career place lent
delivery system (Figure 5),

RESOURCE PERMINE 1-

7 INFORMAL PROVIDERS'

(,_XFOXL. PROVIDERS .7\c3

,rt SCHOOL PROVIDERS

CURRENT I

STUDENTS

FORMER

STUDENTS
---47

STUDENT_

NEEDS

Figure 5

4--°\

ROLE

CHANG

FEEDBACK il-OUGH FOLLOW-.0

A RESEARCH EFFORT

EDUCATION OR NI NG

CAREER PATIVAY

A

V---
EVALOYTENT

CAREER PATHWAY

1\ /\

ALTERIAT I VE

CAREER FATHWAY

The following needstare essential for future placement program de-
velopment and delivery:

1. Total school staff involvement
2. Community participation
3. Student participation
4. Ifistruction in preparatory skills

5. Career appraisal services
6. Informational services
7. ,Career counseling services
8. Preparation for relocation

9. Training for.placement,securing and maintaining skills

10. Placement solicitati and development.
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-FOLLOW THROUGH

.

thepast, the concept of student follow-through has been more
theoretical than practical. The act of knowing if students have
obtained educational, job, or special needs placement will not be
sufficient in the future. CoUnselors, in-cooperation wi.,th parents,.
employers, and educators at all levels, need to be coneerned with
the progress and problems students are having in their transition.
Counselors need.to design both priorities and resources, o that

.they can provide persoal (face-to-face, telephone's or mail)
communication-With-exiting, 'students during the first year or two .

after graduation. -I-t Akets:Vpasbnabde that if we,ascounse1ors
along with faculty anIctimrOts attempt to assist youth in their
transitiOnswe_shoulCdemonstrate our concern by maintaining contact
and responding `to--their--concerns and calls for assistance. This\

meansthat we wilt keep ,in touch with former students and not al-
ways wait for major problems to occur.

EVALUATION

The call for comprehensive career 'guidance program planning will
make, its evaluation achievable and useful. With new sophistication
being applied to guidance program planning, development, and imple-
mentation, increased performance can be expected from evaluations.
Planning and evaluation must be inseparable and interdependent.
Evaluation of guidance, long latieled as theeakeit link in the
total prograM, needp new commitment, skillful attention, and engi-

neering.

There arc several dimensions of evaluation that need to be embedded
in'the fiber of all future guidance programs,:

1. Guidance leaders must repeat their program's career development
needs assessment to identify changes in- student career develop;
Rent skills and knowledge resulting from career guidance efforts.

2. Guidance 1 ders need to examine existing programs of assess-
ment--interes inventories,aptitude measures, and aciievement
measures--to se if increased career_ guidance activities have

made a difference

3.. Opinion surveys designed for Wulty, parents, empl ers, and

students need to be conducted to gain objective indications of
program effectiveness..

-25-
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4. follow -up surveys need to b conducted annually for present

and past graduates to measu e program effectiveness:and,
weakness.

S. The total set of program goals and objectives needs to be assessed
in relationship to all planned guidance activities. This means

that we must evaluate single activities as well as the entire
program to draw, total program evaluation perspectives.

The major considerations for program evaluation should focus on at

least the following:

1. Student achievement of career guidance objectives.

2. Increased use and effectiveness of community y-Mources and in-

, volvement.

3. Decreased dropout and school absenteeism.

4. Increased, student achievement in the various subject areas.

5. Parents' perception of student progress

6. Parents' perception of guidance performance

7. Increased involvement of teachers in guidarice delivery.

8. Increased perceptible student placement adjustment.

9. Cost effectiveness.
10. Increase in Isrk-related experiences
11. Extent to Which students, parents request counseling.
12. Extent to which student data are used by parents, students, and

faculty in life-role planning and decision making.

COMMUNITY RELATIONS AND INVOLVEMENT

Sucdessful, comprehensive, practicaF; and. timely careertuidance for
`our youth and adults depends-largely on the amalgamation of the

school resources with the ommunity. In earlier times, the school

and its persOnnel wer terwoven into the fabric of the community,

but this is no lon true in our large cities. Because many coun-

selors are virtually unknown to most community members, including

parents, much of the future of guidance programs will depend on
the creation of newcommunication,techniques and educator-parent-
employer partnerships., As current guidance-related community re-
lations programs are examined, the following issues appear to be

the most pressing (Stein, 1976):

1. Upgrading the image of a schools career guidance program in

the community.
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2. Finding means of identification of.a,pool of expert resource
personnel to serve the schbol and the:career guidance program,

as needed, in a variety of planning, deciding, development,

delivery, and evaluation functions.

3. Developing "ongoing system of promoting good community re-
.

lationships.

4.° Obtaining advice on .curriculuri and program changes.
411.

5. Promoti g expert assistance in the placement function of the
career guidance program.

6. Developing a viable system of advisory touncils which will
function in a positive and ongoing manner.

I

7. Traininvof school personnel in the use of a variety of community
relation techniques:

8. Prioritizing the use Of successful community retetions tech-

niques to assure optimum effectiveness.

9., Cataloging and disseminating information 'to staff r arding re=

sources in the commenitr.through which students may in ex-

periences related to career information,' exploration, d place-

ment.

The.cOmmunity as a)whole seemSprilling to take increased roles and

responsibilities or assisting students in their career development.
The Center fOr Vocational.Education in a study of factors impinging
on school/community relationships (1973) found that employers and

ci-6.zens'

1. Are positive about spending time in the community.

2. Favor the school's, use of On- the -job training experiences.

3. Would, through civic and professional organizations, devote
time and effort to'the school,

The evidence indicates le richness and eagerness of human resources
in the community. Counselors need to cultivate stronger worker re- ,

latipnships-with community members and groups. This expansionof
the community resource is both realistic and timely.

Why, should community members want to initiate or 'increase their

participation in the school's guidance.program? The following
suggested reasolv might serve'as abase for everyone in the pro-

fession to plan -a bpader community relations and involvement pro-

gram for guidance:
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1.'Involvement helps business and industry to meet their public
.service responsibilities,

2. ,Cooperation insures a greater input in the development and ,re-,
vision of curriculum, guidance programs, and educational
policies.

3., Participation in career guidance acti *ities proVides an oppor-
tunity to better understand and evaluate ,the, educational effort
in. terns of local immunity needs.

4. Participation by workers result in cons
factiOn from helping students develop th

. -and attitudes.

derable personal satis-
ir interests, %abilities,

,
Si Participation in cooperative educational programs result in an

improved public image of the organizatioris involved. .

6. Students will leave school with better preparation. and more
realistic perceptions of the world of work and its demands_

7. Most members of the c =unity have a genuine concern for youth
and want to do whate er they can to help each student realizlio.

his or her fullest po ential.

Last, the types of community assistance ideas are limitless, con-4
strained only by the imagination of the counselors, their knowledge ,

of the community as a resource, and their willingness to provide
" flexible leadership and initiative. Burt (1971) provides a'few

ideas for all'of'us to consider as we 'think of ways the co

participate in our career guidance program effort.'

1. Assisting in the development of school guidance policies- gui-
dance-program objectives, and specific programs of guidance.

2. Providin opportunities for field trips to various businesses
and industries and community leisure tocations.

3. Assisting students obtaining on-the-job training
dye and other educational work - related progrems

4. Helping in the, development of guidance curricula
world of work, leisure, education, and community

11,

through coopera-

relevant to the
participation.

S.. Providing industrial equipment and machines to schoopls for

instruction.

.4 lk
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. 6. Providing raw mater.ials,to scho6ls for instructional programs.
1 .

.

7. Furnishing books, pamphlets, and other erinted Iterials for
.

guidance and instruction:

8. Furnishing school teachers and counselors with, information on
educational requirements for var :ious jobs.

9. Providing the schools with kneormation on, staffing needs.v
10. Assisting the schools. in the developmef?t and t of aptitude

and achievement tests,

11. Evaluating layout and use of the physical plants as wellik,gui-
. dance facilities at schools.

12. ProViding exploratory and "hands-on" training opportunities,to
students.

13. Furnishing other instructional aids (sample kits of raw materials,
'finished products, exhibits, training aids) f9r use in class-

,

xroom, guidance, and shop instruction.

14. Furnishing schools with directories of business' and industry re-
source persons.

,

15. Providing bpportynities for,teachers, counselors, and support
personnel to obtain work experience in businesses.and industries.

16.' Arranging for visits to businesg offices and industrial plants
by teachers and counselors. .

17. Conducting seminars, on various topics for teachers and coun-

) selors. 4
:----..

s

18. Assisting in the managemett of Schoonguidauceprograms in
various ways (budget prwargiion, 'financial planning; staff

, utitizatio , procurements advice).
. .II\

. a. '

19: Providing fi ancial support forstudent recognition programs
(scholatships, camperships, ancrottier awards).

20. ProViding public relations support for the school's career gUi-
dance programs.

21. Providing one -to -one tutorial assistance.

(
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122. Providing interviewing,- testing, and plac5ment assistance.

23. Providing feedback on performance of graduates and information
on continuing education needs.

What is needed for 1984 is the identification and amalgamation for,
use of a1,1 the rich.resourees that service our schools. With the
strengths of the community utilized, the future for guidance de-
livery is-exciting.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Earlier, references from the peopoed educational Amendments were
cited. If future funding has any influence on guidance priorities
for the future, we will see intensive preservice and inservice
activities at all levels of education and within community agencies
during the next five years. e
Also, because of inadequacies in educatiOnal or training programs,
obsolescence of skills as a.result of'innovations in the profession,
or the introduction-of new programs or techniques, a need may arise,
to upgrade or enhance guidance personnel's skills arTd knowledges.

Some inservice programs may involve attempts at large scale re-

training of certain individuals.

If our contemporary educational system is to be restructured around
the real life developmental needs of students as required for *the
implementation of career guidance, it will have to undergo major

change: While inservice education is not and should not be con-
sidered a panacea for all weaknesses, it is one of the most impor-
.tant avenues for change available to educators, one that recognizes
that the foundation of improved ins-tructiothe human element.
Staff members (teachers, administrators, and guidance specialists)
will need competencies in the area of career guidance (Norton,

1975).

Inservice education can-also-raise the consciousness levels of
individuals and groups potentially involved in program implemen-

tation, Staff develop/bent an be used to rally the 'support of

patents, *business and industry, community leaders, and educational
'staff for the implementation of new programs. Helping each con-

cerned person develop the appropriate knowledge, commitment, and
skills necessary for involvement in guidance must be the goal of

staff development

37
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IMP

Effective inservice education, regardless of content focus, is com-
prised of a variety of principles, elements, characteri4icsand
activities' that, when blended together, yield-a structured program
to: (1) enhance_posiitive instructional change and program improve-

ment, (2) remove or reduce personal' /professional deficie-ncies, and
(3) discuss-and resolve issues believed important to the profes-
sional staff.

How should we, structure future staff development efforts? An
organiza4ional framework to help plan for change_ needs to be based
on the following rationale: Changes in people are more likely to
occur when the people involVed feel the need for change._ Also,
they'need to know thSt they can participate in determining the -ffo----
cesses initiated for them to effect the change. This approach im-
plies the necessity for collaboration and democraticleadership.

An ipseTvice training program based on the preceding plan needs the

1. Programs based.on the identified needs and interests of staff.

2. Participants involved in goals and objectives setting.

3. Staff inputs sought and utilized in program design, development,
and implementation.

741"----

4. Planned activities that inc4ude act-ive staff participation and

provide opportunities for practice and application.

S. Programs that start where previous experiences ended.

6. Needs, resource, and method's assessments that are both periodic

and continuous.
111.

-7. All activities evaluated for the purpose of improvement.

Staff development planning for guidance is based on comprehensive ,

assessment and viewed as a multi-dimensional process. It needs to

be examined so that new knowledge values, attitudes, resources,
methods, and skills needed for a reordering of past activities and.'
priorities: become.well defined and actions can be taken for renewal.

The following plannihg steps for staff development give a brief
pictorial overview of what could bean extremely complex process.

-31-
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'Step 1. Organize for
Planning and Delivery

One of the first critical steps in preparing to bring about a change
is to.select, organize, and prepare those personnel-who will bear
.major responsibility locally 'for the career guidance staff develop-

- meat program. Time taken earlyto organize and-prepare such an
advisory group will do-much to establish and, enhance A sound and
acceptable bake for the staff development program. 0

Step 2. Specify Desired
Staff Guidance Prbcess,
Competencies, Values, and,

Attitudes

A.strategy for this effort could .E based on a discrepancy assess.-4
ment type model. ThiS model could simply contrast an ideal or set'"'"*

of standards with observations.of actual practices as seen below:

I
V

Discrepancies °motive
Standards

Assessment ction

Air

Alt

Step 3. Assess present

Competencies

While competencies can be listed in a variety of ways, the following

set of career guidance competencies should bd priority for future

staff development efforts.
a

'Understand career guidance (theory and practice).
*Knowledge about the work society.'
'Have interpersonal and-group process skills. c,

Have needs and resource.identification alid-assessment skills.

'Know career guidance methods.
4 . -.

'Know placement roles, functions, ana responsibilities.' .'

.'Know public relations and community involvement strategies.

'Know implementation strategies.
Have program, management skills.
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Step 4. Resources and

Methods for Staff
'Development

The task of ientifying potenlligl career guidance staff development
program resources isa basic task that all pnners must consider.
By identifying available resources, a school can understand what
programs, materials, space,,eqUipment-, people, and funds it.has to
work with and how to go about 'using them. The resource data ini-
tially collecte could be used periodically in th; process of
creating and implementing a career guidance program and staff de-

.

velopment program.

As we practice our profession, we may realize that our school''s

)methods and are rusty and limited regarding staff.develop-

-/ ment. Further frustration occurs when we 'review the literature of

attend conventions and find that iriventiVe persons throughout the
country are doing- pow and exciting thrngs. :To,make career guidance

staff development exciting and effective, a school should carefully

search out the .most appropriate methods to use in its staff train-

ing attempts. \

Step 5. Develo
i

and

Prioritize Goal and

'Objectives for taff

Development Programs

Decisions with
0 be made at t
Needs assessmen
inservice lead

. .

. ///

ard to career guidance inservice priorig.Ties have

levels--the program level and the objective level.
to collected earlier should be used by the
d the advisory committeein making these priority

At the program-levvl, decisions must be made as to whether an in-
serviceprogtain'is needed most for administrators, counsplors,
teachers or some other groups of support personnel. All groups may

need the program but financial, time, and/or other limitationstand
restAictions may dictate that only certhn groups b4 served or that
certain groups be served first-. Another program level decision .,'

concerns whether teachers or some other,,,group should berffven prepa-

ration oin the area of attitude change, teacher awareness, community
resources utilization or some other area. Another decision may

involve deciding whether a simple or extensive gene016iientation
to the career guidance program is needed, whether the selfinstruc-

.

tional approach, or large group approech should be used.

4
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Step.6. Staff
Development
Plonning

:The challenge of inservice education is to set realisti objectives*
that can be achieved in relatively short periods °of dine :'-Too
often, program objectives imply a need to achieve a much higher
level of proficiency than is possible. The participants may find,
such objectives confusing and lose inteiest. It is far better to
'Concentrate cin a few carefully selected objectives that can be

'attained thanto attemptAto cover the total spectrum and frustrate
everyone involved,. ,Learl,ing is more likely to take place when ideas
have had an opportunity to be nurtured, related to past experiences,
and reinforced through a variety of ways.

The inservice leader'Will need to know if any time constraints--one
day, one week, three Weeks--have to he observed. The objectives
must clearly indicate expected outpomes and proficiency levels that
are realistic iFl terms of the available time. Ideally, the inservice
%ader would firs _determine the pl'ogram objeCtives,and then estab-
lish the time frame n6eded to achieve the desired outcomes. Quite
likely, the time frame%will have to be shorter than necessary to
cover all desirable objectives. Often,'the inservice leader will
need to scale down the proficiency levels and/or restate the ob-
jectives. It may even mean forgoing some of the objectives until a
later time, or it may mean providing' alternative methods and proce=
dures for achieving them, such as individualized instruction or
voluntary small group meetings following the organized inservice
_program. _

, Step 7. Evaluate Staff
Development Programs

In every district, thousands of dollars are spent annually on staff
development programs. Often-too-tittle-is kndWn, regarding the-
effects.the programs had on the participants. This often happens
as a result of not clearly Tdentifying the'needs,'goals; and objec-
tives which ay,eo give staff development direction and meaning.

The future of.guidance demands that new skills, attitudes, and
knowledge be acquired by large numbers of guidance support personnel
as well as the school faculty. The following are a few reasons why
we all must pay close attention to evaluating the critical area of
staff training:

0
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1. Unless inservice program efforts related to-the career guidance
program implementation and professional growth-are assessed;
there is no basis for determihing whether these goals ankob-

ljectives are being achieved.
r.

.2. An effective inservice leader needs feedback and assessment
data on which to bas0 program decisions and activities:

3. By specifying. the career guidance program goals and objectives
on which evaluation of inservice.efforts are to, be based, all
concerned will know what is to be done and how it is to be
accomplished.

4. 'Systematic evaluation of program activities and processes pro-
-vides a measure of their effectiveness and efficiency as well.
aS-imsighkS for the improvement of future career guidance in-
seri/ice programs.

S. The need for accountability is a final but importalk reason for
formally evaluating the staff development program.

A well planned arld'conducted evaluation of the inservice,program
will provide factual evidence as to whether important career gui -'
dance program goals are being achieved and to what degree.

,Program cost is of critical importance. Because we will never have
sufficient funds to meet our desires, we should find new ways of

utilizing what we, have. Incentives such as stipends for after work

or released time might be appropriate. If not, the following might
provide some_ possibilities for your district:

1. Have a community group support the program in part, for examplei--
Chamber of Commerce,, Lions,Jaycees4_AndustryT-biliiness.

2:--'State-or-fedefal support (EPDA funds).

3. 'College, university credit.
4: 'Use.of district inservice'credit.
S. Use of existing district budget for inservice through re-

prioritizing district needs.
6.--psing existing district inservice set-a-side days.
7. Paid self-study,
8. Paid summer and vacation work.
9. Inservice training performance countacts.
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ATTITUDES TOWARDS GUIDANCE

As we look to the future, the last concern that needs priority atten-1
tion by guidance specialists 15 fostering increase4 positive atti-

tudes of students, faculty, administration, parents, community
leaders, andetaxpayers toward guidance programs and their potential/

As we begin to involve faculty/staff and community in the develop-
ment, testing, and implementation of a career guidance program, a
number of problems that could inhibit its success might emerge.
One of these problems concerns the variation among the various
populations in terms of their affective acceptance and commitment

to career guidance and thereby limits the students' readiness for.

involvement in economic and social roles of their choice.

.If a district's concern is to foster more positive attitudes toward
career guidance, it is advisable to first detprmine which persons

already have high positive . attitudes and which dO not. Much time

and money could be otherwise wasted by trying to convince persons
who are already convinced or by taking"other persons for granted
who might try to disrupt progress because of a believed justifiable

reason.

The next question to raise at an operational Leve", iss.hownight
variations among people in terms of their affective acceptance
and commitment to Career guidance be handled when initiating a staff

development program? More specifically, since in all probability
there will be differences among district staff members interm5 of

acceptance of and commitment to the phild-sophical and operational
tenets underlying career guidance, how can staff development goals

and objectives in a particular school district cope with this

issue?

The e are many problems involved in designing staff development

activ .- Incentive,ies for nonadepting people-Incentive, inducement, coercion,
and authoritatiye techniques may not be used as' manipulating stra-
tegies since they are likely to reduce the likelihood of an atti-

tude change. :Choice is an essential condition that.includes the
complete autonomy of the subject to decide' whether to participate

and remain in the program.

.
Jacobsen (1975) suggests thaf'the low-change-oriented staff members
should be asked to participated in a specific instructional program
before they become involved in 'fi4re training programs of in their

-36-,
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.career guidance role assignments. This program should includeat

1. TO involve participants in learning activities that will in-
crease their likelihood Of continued participation in the
district's inservte planning, development, or implementation.

2. To induce participants to critically assess a prearranged set
of career guidance materials or techniques to integrate this
nformatiOn with their areas of expertise.

3. To engage participants in discrepant behavior inconsistent with
their feelings to optimize an attitude change favoring a com-
prehensive curriculum-baSed cateerguidance program.

. s

Although the concepts of career guidance are rooted deeply5'in
society--historically, sociologically, philosophically, and leg4s-
latively- -the fact remains that we still need a viable, structured
systematic approach to influencing, liberalizing, and upgrading the
career guidance program values and .attitudes of adults in/a11

areas of the cothmunity.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS ,OR.
CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAM FUTURE CHANGE

Bowlsbey 0'05) provides a most comprehensive/Synthesis concerning
the career development needs ,of our. nation's youth and adults. The

..overall and pervasive finding of her study was to reinforce the
point that there is still a critical needfor the improvement of
career guidance at all levelS of education. She supports this
need with amazingly similar data from (1) the 1975 American College'

Testing Program A-sses'sment, (2).. the Purdue Opinion Poll,of 1972,

and (3) her personal 105 'study of numerous professionals polled on
the issue of guidariCe needs.

,.

The question for vs all is, cleciding.how to spend our limited time
and resources in ways.which will have the greatest amount of im-

pact in the crisis situation: The following recommendations for
,change and priority reflect the thoughts presented in this paper.

1. IMprove the numbers, availability, and quality of .

a. Counselor preparation ptograms.
. b. Counselor skill renewal programs. .

c. Guidance support personnel preservice and dnservice oppor-

tunities.

).
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d. Guidance training for teachers and administrators.

2. . Carefully analyze current methods and develop new ones for pro-
viding information to students, parents, community members, and,
guidance staff.

3. Conduct guidance program planning, development, implementation,
and evaluation techniques in terms of cost and achievement effec-
tiveness. 1

4. Develop specific career guidance materials for special grodps
such as women, midlife career person, minorities, bandicapped,

\and disadvantaged,,.in the rural, inner city, and ipburban
Setting's. .

5. Develop expanded techniques and resources for increased partici-
pation of parents in their child's career development.

6. Develop and implement exemplary techniques for increased
community-school cooperation.

.

7. Continue increased research activities for early childhood and
Ilitadult career development and decision. making.. Districts and
cstates need ta idok at the problems on a longitudinal basis.

8. Develop new ways of increasing participation.of consumer's in

planning, development, delivery', and evaluation oftheir gui-
dance program. .

4
9. Study various vocational exploratory techniques and provide in-.

creased exploratory opportunities: ,

10., Study effective curriculum-guidance infusion techniques and t

increase subject-matter-based guidance.: ..

11, Examine, the validity of instrgments currently used in oak schools.

a.

12, Study ways of identifying and modifying attitudes of educators
\ and Community members toward career guidance.

.
13. Study'the effects of stereotypic attitudes of staff on students.

*to

14. Implement increased job, education, and special needs-based place-
ment activities. ,

.

15., Attempt to more fully utilize current 'technologytelevision,
computer,videotape, films,sand $o forth. , 5 ,

?

1
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.16. Develop more effective ways of developing and operating career
' resource centers,. '. ' ,

.
. ..

,

17.°, Develop more life-rOle-centered guidance and instructional
VO

ma-

I

terialsnfor all age levels.

18.' Give closer attention to competency-based career gpidance at
all levels.

19:* Examine new' ways in -which guidance. staff can be developed con-
'oerning time and location.

20. 'Study new roles andfynstions of Counselors, teachers, and'other
significant adults.

While this list of recommendatkons could pave the way for a promising
future for the guidance profession,' there are numerous others that
could bring the fantasies of persons like me closer to reality.

FANTASy,TO REALITY

'Counselors will have 'sufficient support staff to handle those re-
maining administrativetasks'Ahat normally deplete counseling hours.
/N/ ?.\---1--

.>-1,!>.

Counselo s, will have availabWcommunitywide career resource and
counseling services planned and staffed by employers, sta 'e, .aild
federal, agencies,-and local educational staff.

.

*Coifilors will have av'ailablein each state, profes8jegnal .renewal .

centers where they can ,obtain thdividually tailoced short and long
tam Inservice experientes. ,

, ..! s-

-*Counselors will have available througWprea cooperatives new techno-
i'logy--for example, educational telewkion, computers, teleiision-
phone-t-to facilitate locally better duality surveying, assessment,

,data exchange with parents and students, information dissemination,
' planning, and,cost effective analysis.

'Counselors will have training andcinvolvment in curriculum com-
mittees for annual curriculum rene-wal based on changing student

4 A.

needs and conditions.' - 1

-t

'Counselors in' sufficient numbers will be: available to enable inten-
sive guidance and counseling-and assistance in the cfa-gsrooms, learning !
laboratories, work experiepce-, job sites, and the home.

,
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'Counselors will provide follow-up and follow-through counseling
services to youth and adults in transition to work, educ440;
military, unemployment, marriage, and so forth. The foC.us?'14ill

be to provide coping and adjustment assistave to former etu
dents until successful transitions have been made:

*Counselors will. Aovide, in cooperation with teachers, employers,

placement agencies,-and parents, sufficient employability and

employment skills and attitudes for successful self-attained
.

placement. '

'Counselors will serve-in an advisory capacity to employers, com-
munity agencies, schobl board, and parent groups to allow broad

communitiwide planning and delivery, of education'for employment,
leisure preparation, and other life -role transitions. /

*Counselors will serve in a staff inservice leadership position to

build competence on the part of\faculty, staff,'waprofessionals,
and other community and family members for their future'roles as

guidance functionaries.

'Co unselors will impleMent intensive efforts'to allow a 1 ger num-

ber of studentsin peer counseling,' guidance planning, guidanCe

strategy and material development, and the delivery of guidance

activities in the classroom, guidance office and community..

.

'Counselors will have in'operation a broad-based guidance community

.relations program resulting in greater community support for ex-

panding counselor staff and activities.

Counselors will have available achievement, interest, career de:'

velopment, placement, and follow-up data on an annual'basis to pro-

actively lay the guidance piogram accountability base needed on'

student progress.

Counselors increasingly will have broad -based contracts and flexi-

ble work schedules to allow.for maximum guidance program use during

evenings, weekends, vacations, early mornings, Slipmers, and,so

forth. 40e,

'Counselors will have increased time to provide the intensive de-

velopmental counseling with individuals at all levels of educa'

'Counselors will take more aggressivg stances toward legislative in

put and development and the development of commercial and state

4 level guidance-related materials,

4/
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'Counselors will in greater numbers actively participate in the many
suidance-related national and state professional associations such as
those-focusing on the Guidance needs of vocational students, employ-
ment, special education, special needs, and so forth..

'I
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